YOGA WITH SARAH HUNT
Terms & Conditions
July 2021
IN-PERSON CLASSES
Booking and Cancellations
Pre-booking is recommended for all classes particularly if you have purchased a
block of classes to ensure you use all of your credits before the expiry date.
You can reschedule or cancel your class up to three hours before the start time
online via www.yogawithsarahhunt.com or by texting/emailing me on 079 7289
1700 or yogawithsarahhunt@gmail.com.
Cancellations within three hours of the start time will count as a late cancellation
and no refunds or credits will be offered.
If I need to cancel a class I will give you as much notice as possible and your
account will be credited or refunded as appropriate.
ONLINE CLASSES
Booking and Cancellations
Booking for online classes closes 30 minutes before the class start time. If you need
to book within 30 minutes text me on 079 7289 1700 and I’ll add you. If there is
only one person booked into a class 60 minutes before the start time I will cancel
the class so please book ahead if you can.
You can reschedule or cancel your class up to 30 minutes before the class start
time. If you need to cancel within three hours but longer than 30 minutes before the
start time, text or email me and I will adjust your account.
If I need to cancel a class I will give you as much notice as possible and your
account will be credited or refunded as appropriate.
CLASS PASSES
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You can purchase blocks of classes and save money both for in-person and online
classes. All class passes have an expiry window so please ensure the pass you are
purchasing is suitable for your needs.
Class passes can’t be cancelled, suspended or extended after purchase without the
production of a valid doctor’s certificate. Any refunds will be prorated based on the
drop-in/single class cost for that class.
When I am on holiday and not teaching I will extend the expiry window for all
passes spanning that time by the appropriate length of time.

